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Safest at all Time* 
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Several of Wealthy Membere ef Lib- 
,r*' p«rty" Have Expressed Die- 
content With Programme, but Sit
uation Not Serious.

(Special Correepondent, 
DOWDING.)

London, June 30.—The 
uation has suddenly become complicat-

municipal and school i 
DEBENTURES

jTHE INEVITABLE RESULT Was Active in Both Provincial and 
Federal Politics, and Had Many 
Business Interests as Well.

study of : 
n, v <>f the cltU ‘ •‘ifk .ho sanj'F:

Mr. A. B. Wood Says Tax Would Either Cut T

eured, or Would Raiao Price of Insurance—Insured 
In Last Analysis, Hence It* Is Unconstitutional.

Down Profite Expected by ln- 

Would Pay It
W. E. Moncton, N.B., July 9. — The lion. H. 

H. Kmmeraon died nt his homo here 
this morning; after an illness from 
which he was supposed tu l»o
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Hon. Henry Robert Emmerxon. who 

was Minister of Railways and < ’nnalx 
in the Laurier adminiatnulo:
U. K. Loyalist descent, lie 
of Rev. II. R. Emmcrson,

(By Professor W. W. SWANSON )
in this country, for The Sun Life Assurance Company of 

Canada does a larger business than 
that of any other Canadian

our fiscal system 
promotes a fairly definite sei arutlon of 
the counting house and the Commons. 
Nearly all profound

i. was of 
was a son

«ut insurance with them. The Sun
a matter of fact, divided 25 

per cent, of the profits among its pol
icyholders. While, of course, tills in
stitution is not run on a philanthropic 
basis, we maintain that it is a great 
social-service 
benefits are participated 
!y by its policyholders.,

Collection* Effected Promptly and. » Baptist
clergyman, and Augusta (Read) Km- 
rnerson, and was born at Maugcrvllle, 
N.U., September 25, 1853. lie received 
nLs education nt Amherst, N.S.. Acad
emy; Mount Allison, N.U., Academy; 
Ht. Joseph’s College. Menu a incook. 
N.B.; Acadia College. Wolfville 
Ho holds the degree of 
Boston University;
College; and LL.I). 
of New Brunswick.

He studied law and was admitted to 
the Btir of New Brunswick in !S78, O. 
C. in 1X99. Ho successfully pi net Iced 
his profession at Dorchester. N.B., 
became recognized as 
ers of the Bar of

Mr. Ummcrson took

at Reatonabla Rat etcorpora
tion engaged ;n the same line of ac
tivity, so that the statement made by 
one r.f its officials yesterday that his 
company, in common

. commercial influ-
f, Graham Browne & Company | ™c“ this country react 

222 St. James Street,
MONTREAL

upon com -
I mcrce thfougnout the world, so that 
It may be well to state explicitly what 
has happened.

Make Your Will Now 
Appoint Us Your Executors
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ar to pay for ,„i„ ,n„.rMlPeW 
ew York tl„rv 
JSt tile city Siiu.ouo.ooi, 
has only mild „f 
talking of spending an a dill

......ZZtS
dividend this year, Lesid» 

hey have surface, ■ '

ling the second suggestion’of 
<r McDonald ns l„ ’bus lines 
ert remarked il„„ lhe 
-k city running on Fifth Ay.
1 not pa ill a dividend. And 
; Montreal had a climate more 
hie than that of \PW 
Iteration of electric ’buses the

the suggestions which are 
to come before the meeting 
will lie the question of a uni-

corporation, 
in r

>vhose 
most largo- 

The men who 
control the stock are not free entirely 

express their own will, as pollcy- 
ders have consideralile 

amounting indeed, to the 
one-third of the yotes that may l.o cast.

with others,
would fight the provincial tax of 1 % 
per cent, on the gross income on the 
ground that it is unconstitutional, is of 
no little importance.

i>
N.8. 

LL.li. from 
D- (’. 1... Acadia 
of the University

To begin with, it may be pointed out 
that there is nothing novel In the 
sent situation.

hoiTHE M0LS0NS BANK It repeats what has 
occurred many times in our history; 

$4,000,000 I f°r whenever there nas been any hold 
$4,800,000 J endeavour to improve the conditions of 

the lower classes it has been pointed 
out that the reformers have designed 
to undermine the pillars of our pros- 

I perity. Within very recent years we 
I have had this argument advanced on 

1 several occasions. It has

power, 
trul of y°ur mind can always be 

and children from loss of property in event
~ th« Security of your wife 

«re performed by men trained and 

you on all Trust Company Buai-

In an interview granted to the Jour
nal of Commerce this morning, by Mr. 
A. B. Wood, Actuary of the Company, 
together with other officials, this and

Incorporated 1855
Paid Up - - - 
Fund - - - -

f Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada. 

àfmti in All Parti of the World.
Saving! Department at all Branchai 

UTTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
WAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 

A General Banking Bueinaee Tram acted

When 
competent

We would be pleased to confer

you appoint 
for the very work.

us, the duties

> of the lend- 
Nvw Brunswick.

w ith
other very important present-day 

problems bearing on life Insurance in 
Canada were discussed.

overhead .

Prudential Trust Co.an active part in 
commercial affairs, lie was president, 
of the New Brunswick Petroleum Co., 
Acadia Coal and Coke Company, and 
Sterling Coal Company; a director of 
the Record Foundry and Machine Com
pany. He was a governor of Acadia 
College, and for a time was vice-pre
sident for New Brunswick, of ten 
Maritime Liberal Associations. lie 
was actively Interested in the develop
ment of oil properties In is native

'

u . .... „ Limited
tor onto ° ‘Ce’ Company s Buildin* 9 Sl- John St., MONTREAL

} The Taxation of Life Insurance Com
panies.

. J now come to
a head over the Government Budget 
proposals, and what has mad 
notable and possibly more dangerous 
is the fact that many wealthy men on 
the Government side have more or less 
openly joined the critics of the Gov
ernment .

ISSUED il
it more

•’One of the most serious problems 
that we have to face at the 
time,’’ said Mr. Wood, “is the heavy- 
taxation which some of the provinces 
have placed upon life 
panics. Quebec was already levying a 
Loll of 1% per cent, on the gross in
come of life companies, when, at the 
last session of the Ontario Legisla
ture, the same rate was adopted by 
that province. This, in the case of On
tario, was an advance of % per cent., 
the old rate being one per cent, on the 
gross income.

LONDON Eng.Vork present

The Dominion Savings 
and Investment Society

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADA

In a letter I sent to

NEW YORK IS VACATION LANDyou a few days 
ago I outlined the main features of the 
ao-cailed Liberal “revolt.” The inclu
sion in this particular group of critics 
of some exceedingly wealthy Liberals 
raised the suspicion that they were ob
jecting to the Government carrying 
any further the principle of the taxa
tion of the rich for the relief of

assurance com-

* al1 "vc»' Montreal, by which 
nd fifteen-cent charges to the 
rds would disappear. The 
r ll|e franchise now favored,!

twenty-five to thirty years,ifl 
•u id lie

In religion he wan a Baptist, wna 
president of the Maritime Baptist 
volition in 1899. and of tl„. Bupilsi 
Congress ill 19011. He was the author 
of "The Legal Condition of

V jj

ingl";;:;;,orZd ^ .ndI jWW . . . .
Imre. . . .

I. H. PURDOM, K.C.
President.

. . tl,000,000.00
200,000.00 Married

women.” and other pamphlets and lec
tures. He was a fluent and able speak
er and powerful in debate.

He was married in

extension of twenty j 
existing franchise' 

k eight years yet to rup. Asi 
er this uniform rate will he' 
s straight nr the present six - 
r twenty-five cents is an im- 
etall. The five cent

tileNATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Director

poor. Not long ago such a principle 
-vould have been dubbed socialistic by 
many of those who are now applaud- 
mg it. For social reform has made 
tfreal strides in our 
Lloyd Geor 
strings of

HOTEL MARTINIQUEJune, 1X78, to 
Linily C„ daughter of (’. It. Record 
Iron founder, of Moncton. N.B.. 
wife predeceased him in 1901.

Ho took an active part in p 
fairs, and ran for Westniorela 
for the House of Commons in 
Libera interests in 1887, hut 
fen ted. The following year 
elected to the New Brunswick 
vincial l’arllamciit for Albert 
hut was defeated in 1890. 
was called to the Legislative Council 
and wan one of those who voted for 
the abolition of that bodv. 
about in 1892.
again elected to the Provincial 
jkomhly f,,r Albert, ami

| PRES. DENIES REPORT f“We feel that this is unjust 
called /r, both from the economic and 
from the social point of view, pearly 
every èlx^Rzed country 
day is grappling with the problem of 
how to assure the people a decent liv
ing ln old age. and how to protect them 
against the economic disabilities that 
inevitably arise when earning 
declines because of advancing 
Great Britain grants old age pensions, 
which arc nun-contrihutory, and which 
place a very heavy burden indeed up 
the finances of the United Kingdo

and un-strnight^ 
There are

Hisidst, since 
1 hold On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd Sts.

wh/A'b lh"LoCer.'j‘Lm:.".S,^'U”n’

,.r,r^r rr
tropolitan Opera Hiiuxr, rcllmtl vamlevIMe, HH Inmdre.î lavIrLm. 
w|ltnhdh0adth'’$ilro"i'p', Tl"h't'7! r,""7"/rmn »' 60 ut', camrortîbl» r'.xim.' 

'.v— "y wire :æ,".ï
Mnlh*li|l" """ 'T’1" IV' "harotN-r. 11.5», Chili lireakfaat8 'eOc
t.nth these rnealii are renarde,I helnx the hem i„ 1 600’
tlcally all rooms have Western 
reservations, address

tô
Mris more favored, 

era and five-centers in the

it is in lievctl. is looking to 
renters in the council. Two 
introller:;, it is believed, fav- 
‘aiglit five cent fare, hut the 
11 h«* iml aide to support the 
of the yellow ticket or the

MR, ROBERT&N MACAULEY, 
President of th, Sun Lifo Assurance 

Company.

tht
come 

o nation.
Some Strong Objections.

When the Budget of 1909 initiated 
forward movement in the direction of 
taxing land, very few voices on the 
Lineral side were raised against it 

b, »k „ nn- re.dort3 deecrih- k’or the Liberal Party is not a lanll-
t« .h 1 er,mani'- ««npany as Involved owning party, although there are some 

, .,nJ0p06pd merKrr were incor frre-at landowners in it. When the Na- 
K finnîr ..rrr r,,mPan>'" said Honal Insurance Act was passed many 

i. „% 1= doing very wl h sit is, ercat employers on the Government 
taire’ lé,Sat?"eG !0 contlnue to do side joined the ranks of Its opponents 
wuness untl .r its present condition, and pointed out that the 

uur ComPany does not want to form 
«ny ne» amalgamation, and there is 
nothing to

the purse
Qwdon Say* PonmaiU' .Viil H* 

Efiter Proposed Merger.

{ Mr. C. B. Gordon, pi-enident 
'Fhnfijann Limited, when seen early 
IhlP afte-nom by the Jouma of Com- 
toene stated that

CHARLES LEIGH TAYIubllr .if - 
nd. N.B., 

the 
was do- 
tic was 
..J I’ro-

t ht* Tramways
at the present

of the Is the Tax Constitutional ?
“Another question, which will he set

tled by the Life Underwriters county,
In 1891 he

of this
country, is the constitutionality of the 
tax levied by the Provinces 
and Quebec.

a-quartor color. power 
years.

of Ontario
... , . you are aware, tin

British North America Act gives to 
each province the right to levy direct 
taxation only. We have received 
legal advice that this tax will be

ismpl to tlrnp the blue and : 
•kets will lie fought by the* 
Hives of the old city wards.j 
lelueml, the city’s tramways^ 

his

the State. Prac-
”!■ Southern exposure. For literature or 

< n nad la a advertising agents.
brought

That year he

ays engineer, will have 
ad y on the multiform sug- 
sulunitteil by aldermen,

. compulsory
contributions they would have to make 
would so increase the cost of 
lion in their factories

was a member 
Hie Mitchell administration as Min

ister t f Public Works.
"f Hon. James Mitchell 
Kmm« rson

SELLS LIMITED( m. minted by any competent court as
Germany has a system of state in- . indirect tax because, although it Is 

su ranee against the disabilities of old I P»»d in the first 
age, which is 
jontributo

produc-
„ as to render it

more difficult for them to obtain their 
share of the world’s 
have been other socia:

On the dc.itIt 
in 1897, Mr 

Premier of New

further than that.- 
t Is Possible.

Hsntdton. Ont.. July 9. - The final 
P epe toward the merging of the local 

Jhc r':dFc Knitttnx Com
pany and The Easle Spinning 
Um,M. With the Penman Comp, 
“ram, and several other knilt

wl11 1,0 taken In the very 
near ("titre. It |s snld. Colonel J. R 
«tooaie, prestde'it 
with tils three 
“rail stated 
*ï that he

Say I
wards. 302 Shaughnessy Building,instance by the com

pany, it will he in the end really shift
ed to the policyholders. The tax is 
therefore, i
Judgment, and we shall soon take 
steps, together with other large in
surance corporations, to protect our 
fights and the rights of tens of 
thousands of policy bidders who are af
fected by this legislation.

Montrealpartly worked out on the 
ry basis. In Canada, some 
of the House of Commons 

have already raised the question 
ago pensions. Mr. W. F. Nicltle, or the 
City of Kingston, delivered a notable 
address on this very subject at the re
cent .^ssion of Parliament at Ottawa. 
Many of our foremost publicists 
alivA to the fact that the modern state 
must realize its duties and obligations 
to the people who, in their 
and maturer days, made 
economic prosperity of the nation. The 
old doctrines of the survival of the fit
test and of laissez-faire are being cast 
overboard; even in the United King
dom, the home of individualistic philo
sophy, 

ch

became
Brunswick and Attorney-General.
1900 lie resigned and wus elected 
the House of Commons for Weslmon - 
Li ml ,N.B.

commerce. Thereanswering mlverlisements 
ntion Tht* Journal of Cum

inmembersmeasures which 
save been financed out of the greater 
taxation of profits and large incomes, 
but mainly what has brought matters 
to their present pitch is the 

ag up of the super-tax.
I do not believe there are many Lib

erals who object to this. But a few 
recent incidents have certainly given 
the impression that the number of ob
jectors Is considerable, and the fact 
that a group of wealthy Liberals chose 
the moment when the 1914 Budget was 
solng through Parliament to raise an 
objection to the method of procedure 
adopted by the Government served to 
accentuate the suspicion.

I may say ut once it is generally ad
mitted that the criticism of the pro
posed procedure of the Government 
was amply justified. It would have 
been Incongruous and might 'have led 
to great trouble if the Government had 
passed a measure deciding 
many millions of the hath 
for grants in aid of local 
many purposes before they had ob
tained the approval of Parliament to 
the purposes to which that money was 
to be applied. It was putting the cart 
before the horse.

Some of the extra money to be thus 
allocated to local rates was to be rais
ed by an extra penny of tax on large 
incomes. When the Government 
way on this important 
cedure and postpo 
with regard to the

uncon-siitutlonal in
of old

Mills,

LUTE ATTACKS
In I9i)4 he was made Min

ister of Railways ard. Canals, 
signed his portfolio in 1107. 
re-elected to the House of Commons 
in 1904, 1908 and 1911. 
nad resided at Monet m. N IL

With Western Training.
Ing On the Staff of the PNsldent him

self there are at least 40 men who have 
been trained in England or America 
and »o or more who have been trained 

He has appointed ma 
the ablest Cantonese to high pos 
In his endeavor to choose all t 
best |„ the service of the nation he 
has even gone to men who were fur-

further He wasscrew it

WEATHER Latterly hiand joint proprietor, 
sons, of the two local

to your corerspondfnt to- 
was not as yet ready to 

any announcement 
I "t deny, however.

tending toward the 
Ntiried on.

Sun Life Business for 1914.
“I am pleased to say that business 

this year compares very favorably in
deed witli the

in Japan. ofmy
itlo;ps, in Scotch Home- 

o newest shades and SICILIAN DISABLEDyounget 
ible the amount written in the 

cot responding period of 1913; indeer’ 
we are somewhat ahead in the 
of business

He would 
that negotiations 
merger are being

Liner Compelled to Turn Back Accord
ing to Wireless Report. 

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
China Finances are Now 

Showing Unexpected 
Surpluses

reputed to he his leading ene- 
The 70 members of the Coun-

umnu nt 
depression, 

so much is written 
and spoken, is in reality hut a 
phase of Canada s

ITCHIE done. The
‘•il of Ktate which stands behind the 
1’resident and is now considering the 
permanent constitution represent every 
shade of opinion In China.

concerning which
Queenstown. Ireland. July 9.

Liner .Sicilian from London to Mont 
real has been disabled at sea and i:w 

I putting hack into tills port, accord ini;
] to wireless picked up here to-day.

It was staled at the local office that 
the Beotian sailing from London 
day will call at. Queenstown and lake 
the Sicilian's passengers.

The Sicilian is a single screw stea
mer of 6,714 tons register, built by 
Workman * (’lark, Belfast, in 1902 
gaged in tlie London-Havre-Montreal 
service of the Allan line, 
manded

I HUERTA TO CONFERLEURY ST.

Over Saycr Electric
ancient shibboleths and party 

words, have gone by the hoard. 
Little Corporal, David 

>rge, has dealt some mighty mows 
the smug, self-satisfied teachers of 

as they are.” The old order is 
g and giving place tu* the new. 
factor is more powerful in ef-

economie
We arc too big and strong and 

progressive a nation to he 
temporaril 
the stoi

The
Geo

I J®*C'val to Journal of Commerce.)

“ * ofYthek'MiU!y Emilio Rahasa, 
1, Mid JIexiraa peace delegation 
'•«aid to-day he was sure the

Irectly wlth^th00/'iS willlng to c«nfer
FSlecUonn, C,mstitutional« as to 
Bent »' J a, now Provisional pre 
Eta woulrte. ared that 1‘resident 
pm th« PrenifibC KLad to withdraw
E 0, the - enCy f°r the famish-

more than 
disturbed by flurries in 
exchange or in ’lie real 

On the whole, this 
period of quiet liquidation will 
the air and do good, 
speculator." it is true, hut. it will, ... 
the other hand, strengthen the position 
of the legitimate investor and of the 
productive worker. Our tremendous 
economic growth has been barely- 
checked in recent months, and the 
lion wili soon march 
greater achievements.

The Sun Life has 
cent years in many 
do an enormous annuity 
the United Kingdom, and carry 
work in Egypt. Japan, China.
Kong the Straits Settlements, Manilla. 
India, the Hawaiian Islands, the Un
ited Slates, Mexico, the West Indies, 
and In various South America 
tries. Our investments, 'beyond 
small sums which local laws require 
to be retained in the country in which 
the insurance originates, 
principally i 
States. In

“There is now no Premier, hut a 8e- 
crebwy of State, as In America, with 
a number of f'ablnet Minister». The 
Voting China party wished to strength-'* 
en the legislature.
China Is good administration and the 
strengthening of the exocuti 
is what has been done.

Ick IMPORTANT PROGRESSat
“thin 
chang 
and no
feeling this great transformation 
modern society than insurance.

“I think it may be fairly said that 
the Canadian insurance co 
— neral, and the Sun Life 
—r. are *doing their best to 

ople upon the value of life insurance, 
is plain as a pikestaff that every 

man who insures his life, or who buys 
an annuity, is to that extent 
ing his wife and children against the 
contingencies of sickness, accident and 
death, and is relieving the state of a

gs estate market.

It will hurt the The great need ofto set aside 
onal income

Is Being Made by the Now Govern
ment—Men Trained in England on 
President’s Staff. and this 

ecretary
of Staff Im admittedly one of the ablest 
officials who have ever held office ln 
China. Hsu Khih-chang, the first Vice
roy of Manchuria.

rates for ve, 
e 8 iTh

mpanies in 
in

Dindon, July 9. Dr. G. K. Morrison, 
political adviser to the President of the 
Chinese Republic, who has arrived in

She is com -ge
lai ed by Captain Peters, 

presumed that the accident must he 
in connection with her boilers or a 
steam-pipe hurst.ting forward tope

London on leave, expresses his ut
most confidence in the recent progress 
of affairs in China, and in the peaceful 
outcome of recent changes.

"When I left Peking," he remarked, 
"the outlook seemed to roe better than 
it hail been at any time In my experl- 

Order was well maintained,

Speak* Excellent French.

“The Secretary for Foreign Affair», 
Sun Pao-chl, has been Minister in 
Paris and Berlin, speak» excellent 
French, and has certainly conducted 
the foreign affairs of China In 
that has won general approval.

Minister of Justice
operations of the rem- >'r'a™ *n Japan and Is a 

nant of the followers of the bandit 
White Wolf. There Is peace and quiet The Minister for Finance waa for 12 
in every important city throughout all £par8, 1 think, in America, ha» visited 
China, north and south, east and west. England half a dozen time», and «peaks 
Many of the leaders of the first révolu- as we** a*
tlon are now working quietly In the Tho Minister of 
Government. The revolutionaries are dlJ,f‘e Yale- 
decreasing in numbers, and they have I son-in-law of Tang Shao-yL a 
no money. The situation is well in j graduate of Columbia, Is the most pro
hand—there is no question of that. minent permanent official in the Min-

government.
Villa Not Dead.

I J"-,y *- T"= report
denied ,nati°n nt Torre°n

i«tocer8. day by Constitutionalist

landed in re- 
rections. We 

business in
riii G. T. P. MUST SETTLE.

July 9, - it is stated here 
authority that there, is a

point of pro- 
its proposals 

the grants 
year, they 

same time not to levy 
this extra penny of income tax. 
Government has not, however, aban
doned its intention to extend these 
grants in aid, and It was quite clearly 
announced that the postponement of

______ penny extra taxation was, in the
1*1 to th. Jorun.l of r words of the President of the Local

.London, Julr of Commerça) Government Board, ’’a postponement
inoMeMlon of th. u er A=ttuith Is a"d not. a release.” This explains
* the secret tjm , st of the members the Government did not comply
<n*‘" Province is St.orBan‘Iat'on ln " V1 the request from another large 

(«»W tor the eonii- Ve ‘Umlshed ï’od>' Liberals, and of the 
r°u*and membeü . .ty °‘ a hundred f a,r y aB a whole, to keep to its 
IT h** also lea^i Ulster volunteers, on* to h'vy the extra pe

»' Vast quamrihe SMret hiding ,the money for a reduction of the sugar 
fjouniition. ” of an”s and fP- Th= money will be wanted after

hy secret *ervi.0rmation wae ae‘ i*1» period °‘ Postponement when the 
Oventl by tj,e Q. re usants sent to ful* srants come to be paid next year 

—__fy®™menL And now, though the leader of the
I * »«UsÏTmÏ^„ so-called revolting Liberals said ln thet MERGER. House that the Government s new ar-

(Special rangementa were entirely satisfactory;6**®Uton, Ont r! d'nce-) , 2 thOUgh the Government has made
'"«r local hre.V; uly ’—Three of the k own that ■>* definitely —
S' 11 »as sLnl2am',actur,nS eon- °“‘ al‘ lta Proposals this

•u'hority >h|a morning on ‘he conjunction of events has raised. 
L;?""' «rnràm. ShoWy ha merged m. a “ ' a wlde «uspicion that 

mil Joi “ h„ . The companies democratic designs of the Govern- 
î-ddan Brmh “arger are the hav« hec" defeated by the pluto-
, •I’ (-a., and » Ml" The dtv cratlc members of the
f«Wh and 1, Bur"ett Enish Co Th party- 
"!ï ‘'"ihT.' ,h" Manic

Proposed ma r̂far hl>ld oul from

Ottawa, 
xl

hitch in the Grand Trunk Pacific bond 
guarantee at the Capital and

executed until It haa settled tvlth its 
arbitration board finding some months

prospective burden. If we wish 
fhasize the principle of self-help, 

ble should be done to

bulk of 
in aid to the next financial 
decided at the mpany has been given to tinder- 

that the mortgage will mot he

ipn
thi save in the restricted areas that are 

the theatre of
“Thearr the two 

i.qnd. W<‘ are 

ith both, and

ha» been for 
highly trainedMTH learns secret

ng possl
encourage the average citizen to pro
tect his wife and children against the 
combination of circumstances which 
he must inevitably meet some day, and 
which will result either in his death or 
incapacity for further work. An 

therefore, that makes

n coun-

••rfornind
n the p repar

ti vsi re.
are made 

11 Canada and the United 
Canada, we have

country at large as is that of life in
surance.”

The president of the Hun Life, Mr.
was horn in Fraserburgh, 

for almost forty years 
has remained in control of its vast 

nrr , , - enterprises not only in Canada hut
ng t.ie past >e,ir, pluc#l a great throughout the world.
of money in the city of Montreal, is now eighty-one years of age and it —r,, tho r.™

lour readers will, therefore, sec that is remarkable what physical and men- / ^« describe the pre 
the Company not only perform a so- tal strength is still vouchsafed to him Ch,na M a react
:iî,‘ ÔM^Shoîd7mCCbutr r» tr Z: »f “-‘ore ^ LnZZtooTlIOUn
lect» in onn va.-l rreorvoir the alm.it patdCWmP“um;nn,th"yeS’SSrlZ^ ^7’ 7 Ü"C *‘,*P 7'™ ,he mont ancient au- 
insignificant air,.,uni» of individual en- itv with which 1,7 hM m,idcd .h, 7" ‘?cracy tu tl’e mo»t advanced form 
pilai, wlilch when concentrât,vi prove a faim of n , of reprenentatlve government known In
mighty force in opening up and de- in Durl"g the w"rld- Their Impetuo.lty, weli-
veloping this eountrv. While eapltel has neen it. Income Incre^Tfrom *48 ! p'^.'lde""^,,'”
™m7any h l,‘beinTmeJliiy ,em 'Ll ''“I;4''1 1913 ", Dr. M^rrtam aCZtely denied that
out Sam where ? S y ''' nink,,,l among Yuan Shih-kai ha,I cut hlm,elf off
in bSdtûg up and devek.ping the im on the ^ne 7°m Toang Chl"a ^ -r that
duntrie, of Canada. We have merely and wl.7 in of aT^arentîv herlal"” **,a ,amllr àynzsty. He had
touched upon the outer fringe of thi, perable obetaelw " endeavored to draw hla adviser, and
whole queetlon of lneurunce to-day, way to the fro,': in ndH«reJ !rl,,.7 ,7°!”, party ln ,he
hut perhaps we have said enough to talion and finance and have madJTh ^*00<*.ottic^la ^ho served under the
make iit clear why it is dangerous for mmo nf 0^,°°’ an . have made the Manchu regime but resigned when the
any govermneni to unduly hamper ,.m, ng ihenatiun. of the world"' a’," ott"eT“’ TheT “ ‘h« ««« F«tr Sir Richard Dane wi
bunineen, and specially a bunineae «wlat- d with Mm 1 a, LTn h•. . The younger foreign trained mated a collection of «24,000 00» Thera
which la w, closely related to the pro,- Mr T B Macautot wL7„ „ ' , *tl" bulk ,ar*aIF the Pre.l- had been delay In beginning work hu7
[wrlty and bappine» of the people nn,l aging director and' lecretârî ôf tuc ou" m 77?_ " ,he var|-Iln the ««ven mont^ eemLlning fhe
the economic development of the Sun Life secretary or the ou» Mlntotriea. Dr. Morrlaon contln- [ year 134.009.0(1» had been oaid Into ,aZ;

ueti* t ■ ■ ___ I foreign banks, ^

ou or I.
it ways ie a gra-

the yo
Ra■ny

difficult to conduct the business of in
surance is incurring a heavy respon
sibility. We maintain that a tax of 1% 
per cent, on the gross income of life 
companies is unjust and unduly bur
densome. The tax will do one of two 
things—it will either cut down the 
profits which each holder of a parti
cipating policy has a right to expect, 
or it will in the future raise premium 
rates to a level that will materially af
fect the chances of the ordinary aver
age citizen insuring himself against 
accident and death.

"It is useless to say that the ine/r- 
ance companies are wealthy corpora
tions, and are well able to pay. That 
is beside the point. It should 
be a crime in a young country like 
Canada for either a corporation or an 
individual to make a little money, or 
become pro 
Clent servie 
aside from all facts of corporation- 
baiting, your readers should not forget 
that stock companies, 
minion law. must divi 
of their profits among those who take

'Oil SO
large funds Invested in high-class farm 
mortgages. We have, in addition, 
loaned considerable amounts on high- 
class property in the cities. We have.

R. Macaulay, 
Scotland, andMAIN 2662

“Wu Ting-fang’s own son. a 
of Lincolns Inn, Is on the 
staff of the President.

"Is it not absurd to talk of men such 
as these as a 

Turning to

for Foreign Affairs.
Reactionary Autocracy.

sent Government 
onary autocracy 
ng China party 
They tried to go

Mr. Macau la
lL and
PRESS

barrister
personalnny and to use

party of reaction T' 
the financial affairs of

China. Dr. Morrison declared that re
cent attacks on China’s financial posi
tion were not warranted by facts.ters

Unexpected Surpluses.
Montreal The Halt Gabelle, under the able 

guidance of Sir Richard Dane, ww 
showing unexpected surpluses, 
amounts of surplus rerénue, after the 
retention In the foreign banks of sums 
sufficient to meet all obligations for 
Ï,1 w„ere b*fa* return-

proposes to
year;

sperous by rendering ëffi- 
e to the community. But' Government

Only a Postponement.
The temporary dropping of the

! under the Do-
de 90 per cent.

(Contln jed on Page 6.)U
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